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Call before it's SOLD !!

6 GLIDERITER ROAD, DONNYBROOK  Nestled in one of Donnybrook's premier locations, this modern 4 Bedroom home

epitomizes luxury living tailored for entertainers and families alike. From the moment you step inside, you're greeted by

spacious Entrance, high ceilings, high doors and sunlight filled rooms that define its impeccable finish.  Featuring four

bedrooms, including a master retreat with a walk-in robe and ensuite, this home offers ample space for everyone. The

open-plan kitchen and meals area, adorned with 900mm stainless steel appliances and a sleek stone benchtop invites

culinary creativity and gatherings.  Highlighted Features:  * Expansive master bedroom with walk-in robe and deluxe

ensuite * Three additional bedrooms with mirrored built-in robes * Good size open living area * Kitchen boasting a

waterfall premium benchtop and 900mm stainless steel  appliances * Both bathroom with floor-to-ceiling tiles* Alarm

System                                                                                                  * Exposed concrete driveway leading to a double garage with remote

controlled access * Refrigerated cooling and heating for year-round comfort * Downlights throughout add a touch of

elegance* Fully Fenced and Landscaped So much more....  Conveniently located near Donnybrook Station, Hume Freeway,

Local school, childcare facility, parkland and local shops. This vibrant community offers endless amenities and outdoor

pursuits. Kinbrook promises a welcoming neighbourhood where you'll eagerly anticipate returning home.  **Please

Note:** Open for Inspection times may change, so be sure to confirm before visiting the property to avoid any

inconvenience. Due diligence checklist - for home and residential property buyers -

http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist.This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing

of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information provided herein is correct, we do not take

responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the

information.


